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ABSTRACT 

The soils of Curtis Island are described and the vegetation of Curtis and Rodondo 
Is lands is descyj bed and mapped. The main plant communi ties on Curtis are Foa poifor
mis tussock grassland, Disphyrna blacki'i herbfield, and Melaleuca axmillaris scrub and 
forest. These occur on Rodondo too, with Eucalyptys aff. globulus forest and 
Casuarina stl'icta forest. The role of salt spray, altitude, fire and biotic factors 
in determining the distribution of these communities is discussed. Six species 
recorded are not known from the adjacent mainland and their distribution is discussed 
in relation to long distance dispersal and former land bridges. 

INTRODUCTION AND METHODS 

This paper describes the detailed study, by all three authors, of soils and 
vegetation on Curtis Island. These findings are compared with much less comprehensive 
data from nearby Rodondo I s land following two days work there by one of us (J .Il. K.) in 
December 1970. 

On Curtis, soi Is were sampled by augering and plant species presence and dominance 
recorded in 36 randomly located circular quadrats (6 metre radius). The rest of the 
island was closely searched for additional plant species. On Rodondo a rapid survey 
was made of the vegetation and plant species of much of the island. Both visits were 
in summer, so some annuals and geophytes may not have been collected. Identification 
of all vascular plant species was checked by Mr. J. H. Will is, National Herbarium of 
Victoria. 

SOILS ON CURTIS ISLfu~D 

The soils are granitic lithosols and skeletal soils having a sandy to sandy loam 
texture, black (5 YR 2/1) to a very dusky red (2.5 YR 2/2) colour, and a thin layer 
of gravel right on the surface. Profiles varying in depth from several ern to a maxi
mLnn of 70 cm are poorly developed and virtually structureless. In general, upper 
portions of the profiles include relatively large amounts of organic matter in various 
states of decomposition and bird droppings. Another result of the large bird popu
lation (especially mutton birds) is the existence of burrows and tunnels dug by the 
birds for nesting purposes in soils approximately 2S cm and deeper. A pre liminary 
analysis of several soil samples using a Hellige-,Truog combination soil tester indi
cates strong to mediwn-·strong acidic reactions, medium to high proportions of phos
ohorus, very high potassium, mediWll magnesium, very low to very high nitrate, very 
high ammonia, very low sulphate, and low to high proportions of chloride. All soil 
pH determinations showed values around pHS throughout. 

Deep soi Is (4()-70 em) may be found in isolated localities over most of the island 
except the extreme northern end and areas where 5 lopes exceed 35 0 • In general, how-
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ever, most of the soil::; are \lery shallow (2-""10 C111] exhibiting li 1C ~)J:ofile 

development. I'or this T8ason the soils have been gl'Otrp,;J ii-:'t.O t~\i,--; I.:"!as;:;('s) 1.it.hoso1s 
and skeletal s()ils (CoTDett 1969) and mapped :lcCGJ'diJ"lg- to ti-:f"SC (f~g" 
Ii thoso land sKe (~etal Bc)-£ l may be used synonymous J bLlt in the: Curt is 
where sOLIs reflect paTent material to a gre,it extent ... there to (iJ" tinguish 
shalloV<.T soils (skelet:11J from deeper soils (1.i thosol:; Sh(hl/in¥ prof~je development. 

di tJ::,ibvtiofl ex.ceeds Li thoso Is are mapped only whe-rc it is fe 1 t t"hat their cont igt:'AL; 

that of skeletal soi The folJowing dc;sLrlptlcns characteri prufi 1 ea\:h 
class. 

Lithosols 
Site 8 southeJst side 

HI 0 - 60 em 

H2 60 70 em 

H3 70 - 75 Cln 

Si te 15 - north end 

HI 0 - IO cm 

H2 10 - 29 cm 

H3 29 - 36 em 

Site 27 - northwest 

HI 0 - 11 cm 

1I2 11 - 25 an 

H3 25 40 cm 

H4 40 - 50 cm 

Skeletal Soils 
Site 32 

o - 4 em 

black (5 YR 2/1) sand wi 
gradual change to: 

dark reddish brown CSYR 2/2) sandy loam; l',']ther Sh~]TP change to' 

black (S YR 2/1) sand 111ith feldsp:1r and quartz gravel (~·Jeath(;r~d 

parent material)_ 

black (5 YR 2/1) loamy sand with feldspar and quartz gravel; 
abundant organic matter; gradual ch~Jlge to: 

black (5 YR 2/1) sandy loam; less organic matter than HI; 
sharp change to: 

black (5 YR 2/1) sandy loam with feldspar and quartz gravel 
(weathered parent material) . 

side 

very dusky red (2.5 YR 2/2) loamy sand IVith quartz and f<31dspar 
gravel; abundant oTganie matteT; gradual change to: 

very dusky red (2.5 YR 2/2) loamy sand; sharp change to: 

dark Teddish brown (S YR 2/2) loamy s3nd with qUClTtz gTavel in 
upper portions; sharp change to: 

black (S YR 2/1) loamy sand with feldspar 3nci quartz gravel 
(weathered parent material) , 

black (5 YR 2/1) sandy loam with feldspar and quartz gravel. 

Soil development on Curtis Island is a function of granite weathering in a cool, 
humid environment, downslope movement of mineral particles, and hurrOl,ing and tunnell-
ing of mutton bil-ds in all aTeas with a relatively thick (25 em) soil mantle. Soil 
development may bes t be understood by studying the re 1 <ltionsilip of granite to 
the surrounding local area. On even the gentlest 5 

frequently above the soil mantle. Exfoliation and downslope movement of 
weatheTed material from the outcrops as well 3S weatheTing of granite ,:n sLtu contri .. · 
bute mineral material (fig. 2) _ The result of these processes is a generilli zed soil 
profi Ie having a thin layer of surface grave 1 overlying sandy and loamy materia 15 in 
turn overlying weathered parent material. Only in deepeT profiles (2:;-70 cm) on reJ
atively gentle slopes is there any indication of downward movement of inoTganic and 
organic colloids. In several instances a change in texture with depth from sand to 
loamy sand to sandy loam was observed. 

The development of soils on granite (Ellis 1969) and on granodiorite (Brewer 1955; 
Green 1966) has been examined by mineralogical and fabric analyses. Essentially, these 
studies relate IVeathering to loss of mineral constituents (zircon and others) generally 
concluding that soils (on grallodiorite) have developed 1:.7'1 r;Lf;u due to the \~eathering of 
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from Rodondo 151 and, re levant aspects 
of the physical environment there arc, 
briefly described~ RoJondo Is land.~ 
9" 8 km south of Wi Ison f s Promontory ~ 
has an tlJ.'ea of] hectaTcs and 0. 

height of 350 m. Steep cliffs vary-
ing from 70 to 200 m the is land. It 
is situated towards the Tainfall end 
of a pTecipitation gradient running from 
Wilson's Promontory to Flinders [slane!. 
It seems likely that the higher parts of 
the island receive as much annual rainfall 
as the Wilson's Promontory lighthouse (9'19 
mm), although the lower parts probably 
receive less. Soils are predominantly 
lithosols formed from the same granite as 
on Curtis Island and Wilson's Promontory. 
Muttonbinls nest on the island in greater 
numbers and densi ty than on Curtis although 
the popul.ation of fairy penguins appears 
to be considerably less. There is active 

movement of soil in 
the island, a recent 

revea1ed bare rock in a ?ul1y on 
the northern slopes. 

FIG. 2 - Cross secti.on showing granite 
mid assuciated soils. Curtis Islaod. The vegetation 

on the quadrat data, 
is hased 

pretation of black and \'Illite 
pretation of colour aer1 a1 

for Curtis and field sUTvey 
and inter·

and inter-

11ie classification of communi ties is based primarily on struetuI'e (fOT \<\Ih:i ch nomcn~ 
clature follows Specht 1970) ancl dominance in the talJec;t stratllln. A £101'1sti<: clS:3S

ificatiOll using lHL%3Tical methods proved unsuitable for CU1'tis. 
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ttisso(:k grassl and: 
occupies areas with 

herbfie.lcL E;~ teretif()liu 
Ao prost;:eaturn and T~ 

This c-onnnuni ty is moore extensive on Curtis 
slightly deeper soils and less exposure 

associated with C" rosB'i--l J D., 
this volume plate 2). 

tussock 
tussock 

to 8eneeio lautuu" 

grassland: This includes P .. poi/o:ffi1'£s-dominated closed 
and smaller areas whel'e P. is subdominant 
bl'acteatuJ11 and Lavatel'a 

It is the most extensive com.munity 
Curtis» where it is characterized 

by its very dense coverage and its 
paucity of species (Rawlinson, this 
volume plate 2). The only common 
associates of P. poI.f'ol'17lis are Heli-· 

bl"acteatui'l, which is most 
common in relatively moist situations 
such as the foot of granite sheets and 
in hollows, CrassuZa siebel'ana, which 
is confined to well lit rock outcrops 
amongst the tussocks, and Senecio 
Zautus. S. Zautus is ubiquitious but 
very rarely dominant. Where dominant 
it exhibits considerable dieback, ex
posing much bare earth. In these areas 

poiformis remains heal thy. 

PLATE 1 - Lower eastern slopes of Rodondo 
Is land. Myoporurrt i.nsula1'e in foreground, 
herbfield dominated by Lavater'a plebeia 

On Rodondo this community is less 
widespread but richer floristically. 
It is found mainly on steep exposed 
slopes inland from the herbfield, but 
also occurs in small patches among 
Mela1.euca ar>rnillar'is forest, usually 

and Hel1:chryswn brac-teatwrt in middleground, 
Helaleuca armi lZ.CI.I'iD in background. 

on steep slopes with shallow soiL The major species associated with P. poiformis 
are 8. lautuD, H. bf'acteatum, L. p1.ebe-ia, C. Dieber'ana, Di.anella spp. al1.d pteri
dium eDculentum. The former three are dominant over limited areas and P. escul
entwn is found only above 200 metres. Coverage is more sparse on Rodondo than on 
Curtis possibly owing to the greater density of mutton bird burrows on Rodondo. 

4. Me7.a1.euea a:rmiUariD low closed-forest: This community varies from an open-scrub 
to a closed-forest. It is the most common community on Rodondo and the second 
most common on Curtis. 

On Curtis the area around the summit was formerly a closed-·forest with a 
sparse understory vegetation of P. poiformis, S. lautus, H. DJ:'acteatwn and Sambucus' 
gaudichaud,zana. However, a recent fire has reduced most of it to a P. poiformis 
sward with sparse regeneration of the Me'laleuca. Elsewhere on the island the 
structure of the community varies from a low closed-forest to a low open-forest 
with Olear,,za phZogopappa, SoZ.anum ve8cuJn, Acac,za stl'ic-ta, Rhagodia baecata3 TetY'a
gonia amplexi.coma and Sonehus oler'aeeuB being common associa-tes of M. a:rmiUa;r>is, 
apart from those already nomed. Most of the species found on Curtis occur in this 
communi ty which is extremely heterogeneous floristically. 

All the species occurring in this community on Curtis are also found on 
Rodondo. There, other associates of M. armlll=is are Microsoriwn divers'i-foUum, 
MuehZenbeck-ia adpresBa, ClematiD mlcl'ophy7.Za, Wahleribergia quadrifida and Correa 
backhousiana. The former species is very common in rock crevices. and on the 
trunks of the MeZaleuca (plate 2). M. armiHariB has a height range of 1 to 10 m 
although most of the community would be classified as a low .closed-forest or closed
forest. 
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On both islands densely shaded 
ground beneath Melaleuca is a 
favoured site for mutton bird 
burrows. 

5. Casuarina stricta low open-forest: 
This community has a limited dis
tribution on the western slopes 
of Rodondo and consists of Casu
arina stricta and a generally 
bare understory. C. stricta is 
also found to a limited extent 
associated with Eucalyptus aff. 
globulus and M. armillaris on the 
western slopes. 

6. Shrub land: This community is too 
restricted to map. being virtually 
absent on Curtis and found only on 
upper cliffs on the northeast of PLATE 2 _ Tall Melaleuca armillaris with epip
Rodondo. The main shrub present hytic ~crosorium diversifolium on western 
is Albizia lophantha, although on slopes of Rodondo. Poa poifoTInis in foreground. 
R.odondo Correa alba and Myoporum Fl.· ures are 2 6 11 
-z..nsulare are reasonably common. g . m ta . 
It tends to grade into D. blackii herbfield on one side and M.armillaris low open
forest on the other. 

7. Eucalyptus aff. globulus open-forest: The eucalypts that characterize this comm
unity are typically 10 to 15 m tall, apparently even-aged and with some signs of 
overmaturity, including dead terminal branches (plates 3 and 4). M. armillaris 
forms a ten metre tall understory in some parts. Elsewhere there is a generally 
scattered shrub layer including Dodonaea viscosa, Pultenaea daphnoides var.obcord
ata, Correa backhousiana, Pimelea linifolia, Leucopogon parviflorus, Solanum 
vescum, Cyathodes juniperina, Sambucus gaudichaudiana and Olearia phlogopappa. 
The ground layer is dominated by P. poifoTInis with occasional plants of Stylidium 
graminifolium, Senecio lautus, HeZichrysum bracteatum, LepidospeTIna gZadiatum, 
Pteridium escuZentum, DianeZZa spp., Sonchus oZeraceus and a large-leafed form of 
Goodenia ovata. 

The community is confined to the area around the summit and parts of the west
ern slopes of Rodondo. Although the western slopes catch the prevailing winds the 
concave nature of the slope above the cliff-face provides some shelter. 

Discussion. 
The two islands display similar patterns of altitudinal zonation (table 1). With 

increasing altitude the vegetation changes from coastal communities dominated by D. 
blackii and S. teretifolia to a tussock grassland dominated by P. pOifoTInis and then 
to a community dominated by M. armillaris. On Rodondo the highest slopes are dominated 
by E. aff. globulus. This relationship between plant communities and altitude is 
obscured to some extent by topography and aspect. The primary factors in the zonation 
are probably degree of exposure to strong salt-bearing winds and availability of moist
ure. In the coastal communities, high soil chloride levels and low altitude suggest 
that the boundary between them and the P. poifoTInis tussock grassland is controlled 
at least partly by degree of exposure to salt spray. 

An increase in precipitation with altitude could be expected on these islands due 
to orographic effects. The eucalypt forest on Rodondo o.ccupies the apparently moister 
parts of the is land. Small outliers of this community are found in sheltered gullies 
on the eastern part of the island. The boundary between the P. pOifoTInis community 
and the M.armiZlaris community is the most difficult to explain, especially on Curtis. 



PLATE 3 - Eucalyptus aff. 
forest on western slopes 

TABLE 

and K.Fo 

PLATE 4- E. aff. 
Rodondo with dead 
Pter'idhlJn esculentum in gap. 

APPROXIMATE ALTITUDINAL HANGES (METHES) OF THE PLANT COMMUNITIES 

Herbfield 
Tussock Grass land 

Poa Tussock Grassland 
Shrub land 
Melaleuca Low Open-Forest 
Casuarina Low Open-Forest 

Open-Forest 

Curtis 
0-120 
0-120 

40-300 

60-335 

Rodondo 
0-120 

70-· SO 
100-250 

80-100 
100··340 
180-210 
200-350 

1.37 

on 

Although the M. a:rmilZcr:Fis cOllununity occurs on higher and therefore probably wetter 
portions of both islands than the P. poiformis communi.ty, in lower areas their a1 tit
udinaJ ranges overlap (table 1). In these areas dynamic processes of vegetation 
change to he dealt with later may have been important in deciding the boundary between 
them. 

The greater variety of vegetation on Rodondo may be due to several factors. 
Although Roclondo has a smaller area than Curtis, its compact shape may mean that some 
inland parts are effecti.vely more sheltered. It also seems likely that Rodondo 
receives a higher rainfall than Curtis. This could partially account for the absence 
of the eucalypt community on Curtis despite its similar alti.tude. Some vegetation 
differences may also be accounted for ill terms of fire history. 

Rodondo I,c,}and is thought to have been visited only twice, in 1946 and 1970. 'file 
ear1i.er visit.ors saw no signs of fire apart from one eucalypt which, they postulated, 
had been struck by lightning. However, theTe was no indication that this fire had 
spread (Bechervaise 1947). In 1970 there was again no sign of fire and it can be 
safely assumed that any fire that has occurred on Rodondo would have been started by 
lightni.ng. 

Curtis is known to have been visited considerably more oEten than Rodondo (Massey, 
this vohmle). In February 1971 there was evidence of an extensive recent fire which 
must have occurred between that date and December 1964 when aerial photographs were 
taken of the isl.and. As M. a.rrnillar1:s regeneration was one metre tall in 1971 t.he 
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fire pr(lbably occurred \..;ithin the period 1967-,,69. 

It seems likely that the relative accessibj_l ity of Curtis to incendiary man has 
made it more fire prone than Rodondo J at least sj~lce EUTopeal1 Illan \vas f~rst present in 
Bass StTai t. 

The recent fire on Curtis killed all the individuals of M. (m7!iaaJ~'1;G that it 
touched. It thus appears that this has no mechanism such as epiconnic shoots 
or rODt suckers that enable the illdi to sUTvi ve fire. However, the area of 
regeneration ofM. Clnm:tla:r[s at least equal.led the area of fire-killed trees. Quite 
commonly the regeneration was not coinLident \'1rith the old occurrence, the usual pattern 
being a displacement of regeneration to one side_ This suggests that the species is 
not occupying its potential area on the is land. occurrence of fi res too fre-
quent to allow seed production would account for The absence of the MeZaleuca 
from the deepest soils on the island may even be partly due to their higher fuel pro-
ducing capacity. These soils are now P. tussock graSSland, the 
communi ty whi ch occupies the area~~ of Me \~herc no regeneTation 
took place. Much of this grassland on Curtis may be a fire disclimax. 

It appears that there has not been a serious fire on Rodondo for a considerable 
period. There is also no sign of regeneration of either M. arrrrilla:Fis or E. aff. 
gZobuZ.us. Tn fact, several dead trees of both species were observed (pI ate .3) and 
many eucalypts displayed indications of over-maturity, dead terminal branches being 
quite cotrunon. It seems likely that of the in the eucalypt and M. a:rmiUaris 
communi ties that are now occupied could be the result of dieback of 
these do;ninants. Thus some P. tussock grassland could be a disclimax pro-
duced by either frequent fires or absence of fire for a period greater thall the 
lifespan of the tree species. Without fire the seed lings of the tree species may find 
it impossible to survive in face of the competition for light and/or moisture provided 
by P. poiformis. 

The only bare soil available for colollization on the islands is the area most 
extensively burrowed by mutton birds. Gillham (1960) suggests that the guano deposited 
by these birds would prove lethal to tree and slirub seedlings, especially in dry 
weather. Also, the mechanical disturbance of the soil would inhibit seedling establish
ment. The guano, however, is not lethal to older shrubs and trees, bare soil under M. 
o:r'l17ilZaris being especially favoured as a rookery area on both islands. Gillham (1960) 
believes that much of the P. po-Zforrriis tussock grassland on the Bass Strait islands is 
a subclimax produced by the influence of breeding seabirds, and that the P. poiformis 
communi ties in which there are no rookeries at present are possi bly the sites of past 
rookeries. However it may be that the seabirds nest in the P. poiformi.s grass land as 
it becomes available, and that it becomes available for other reasons such as fire 
his tory. P. poiforrrl1:.s grows luxuriantly under the eucalypt canopy on Rodondo where 
there are no seabirds nesting and has been observed to f01111 communities on recent 
artifi cial coas tal s lopes at Sandringham and Mentone where there is Ii ttle likelihood 
of seabird nesting ever having occurred. Thus although seabird rookeries often occur 
in P. poiformi.s tussock grassland, as a species and sometimes as a community P. 
formis is not necessarily linked to rookeries (see also Hope and Thomson 1971). 

FLORISTICS 

In all, 29 vascular species were collected on Curtis (including 2 introduced 
species), of which only 10 species had a frequency higher than 10?0 (Appendix 1). On 
Rodondo, 56 vascular species were found, including 4 introduced species (Appendix 1). 
Of the 57 native species found on RodOJ1do and/or Curtis, 22 occur also in the Archi
pelago of the Recherch(~, 2080 km to the west (Willis 195:5; Appendix 1). These 22 
represent a floristic element widespread across coastal southern Australia from east 
to west. 

Rodondo and Curtis have similar areas and altitudes and both are granitic, carry 
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large seabird breeding grounds and have isulated from the mainland £0:(' almost 
the same length time (Rawlinson.; thi.s vollllGE'J, 1-low8v8T, RoJondo carries many more 
vascular plant specIes than Curtis. Hatios of numbeT of native species to total 
island dl'ea (in acres) for comparison with e~u'lie:t work) are 1;5 for Rodondo and only 
1:15 fOT Curtis j the lO\\lcst ratio xecorded for Bass Strait (Gillham 1961~ Hope and 
Thomson 1971). The greater floristic div('TSity of Redondo may be due to its 
closeness to the mai.nland,. both making it nlorc shc]tered and fael 
pcrsal from the m8.inl(1JJ(j, A t.horounh OI specLes-'frrea. (as in 
Raven lq67) must <1h'3.1.t completE: flc)1'-istlc. from other Bass 'strait i_slands. 

The lack of disturbance on nodondo and CUr1:1S is shown 
duced vascular - 7% in both cases, to 43% 
and Thomson and 409" for the Hogan Group ett et al. 0 thi s 

There are some puzzling absences from the Curtis and Rodondo fl ora5, like Lepto
VJhich is common on coas tal granite both on Wi lson; s Promontory 

to it (C;illham 1960). It is also absent from the Hogan Group 
al., this volume). 

Of all species collected on Rodondo and Curtis, six are not known from Wilson's 
Promontory, the neares t COil ti nontal 1 and They are Correa backhousiana, 
Dodonaea Rodondo only), (Curtis only), AZbizia lophcm-
tha, and Me laleuca arm'! lZaris Rodondo and Curtis). 

Of these, perhaps the most l'omarkable is Melaleuca cn:'I'niUar·i8, known elsewhere 
only from East Gippsland, the nearest record being 312 klll to the northeast. Although 
the known range may be characterized by very maritime and frost free conditions, its 
absence from other Bass Strait islands at similar latitudes and the size of the dis
junction is staggering .. 

A lbiwia is widespread in south-west Wes tern Australia and occurs on 16 
islands of the Archipelago of the Recherche at its eastern limit there (Willis 1953). 
It is also known from a number of coastal and near coastal sites in South Australia 
and Victoria where it is presumed to be a garden escape (see e.g. Black 1948). Around 
Bass Strait, A. is nO\'/ known from Doughboy Island, Corner Inlet (Gillham 
1961); Hogan Is (Scarlett et al., this volume); Deal Island (Hope and Hope 
1968); Ansel', Kanowna, McHu.gh and Wattle Islands (Dr. D. Dorward, Monash University, 
pel's. comlll.); with Curtis and Rodondo making a total of nine. Its occurrence as 
dense stands on such inaccessible and undisturbed islands as Rodondo raises the poss
ibility of at least some of its Bass Strait island occurrences being natural, in 
keeping with its importance in similar sites in the Archipelago of the Recherche. 
Furthermore, it is unli ke ly to be dispersed by the bird species which visit the Bass 
Strait islands it grows on (Dr. D. Dorward, Monash University, pel's. cOnTIn.). The 
possibility of sea dispersal to Rodondo must be prohibited by steep sea-
cliffs there, a minimum of 70 m high. If any A. stru,ds in Bass Strait are 
natural, they may be 2080 km from the rest of the natural range. Obvious ly, more work 
is needed on the habitat of the native fmd presumed naturalized stands and on the 
dispersal mechanisms of the species. 

The range of foliosum seems very closely tied to is lands; 1 i terature and 
herbariwll records ,1EL, PERTH) show only S mainland occurrences (one Western 
Australia, two South Australia, two Victoria) despite its occurrence on 37 different 
islands (20 off Western Australia, ') off South Australia, and 4 in Bass Strait + 4 
others off Victoria). Its range in Tasmania has not been investigated. The ecological 
reasons fOT this marked preponderance of island oveT coastal mainland records are com
pletely obscure; especially in view of the wide latitudinal range of the islands. 

IX'io laena is simi} ar and even more anomalous, being most common and wide-
spread on Kangaroo [Sland, but also occurring on Wright and Pearson Islands and 2 main
land sites, South Australia (Specht 1969; herbarium records); as well as on Hogan and 
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Curtis Islands and the Kent Group in Bass Strait - a disjunction of 850 km. 

Dodonaea viscosa is scattered through much of Australia and the tropics; its 
absence from Wilson's Promontory is puzzling. It is known from the Kent Group of 
islands in Bass Strait and Pearson Island (Specht 1969) as well as Rodondo. Its 
strongly winged capsule and very wide distribution may indicate a capacity for dis
persal over relatively long distances. 

Finally, Correa backhousiana presents a unique and fascinating range, being known 
only from coastal Tasmania, and Robbins, King, Deal and Rodondo islands. 

Of the other species, Eucalyptus aff. globulus, the only eucalypt on Rodondo, is 
of particular interest. Although some trees appear morphologically very similar to 
E. globulus trees on Wilson's Promontory, others show unusual features possibly 
resulting from hybridization between E. globulus and some undetermined species. Work 
on this is in progress. 

E. aff. globulus and Correa backhousiana, with Cyathodes juniperina, are the 
only species found with predominantly Tasmanian distributions at the present time. 
Of the previous species, Melaleuca armillaris is an East Gippsland species reaching 
its western limit on Rodondo, Ixiolaena supina (and Albizia lophantha if native) is 
a western species nearing its eastern limit on Curtis, while the others are more or 
less widespread. 

Apart from all these exceptional species dealt with above, the rest of Curtis and 
Rodondo flora is common in coastal Victoria and the other Bass Strait islands (Appen
dix 1). All the plant communities found are common on other small Bass Strait islands 
like the Hogan and Kent Groups except for Eucalyptus aff. globulus forest, which makes 
Rodondo unique, and Melaleuca armillaris forest which sets both Rodondo and Curtis 
apart from the rest. 

It is difficult to account for the floristic peculiarities of Rodondo and Curtis. 
Melaleuca armillaris, for example, may have arrived by long distance dispersal. If 
this is discounted, then lower sea levels in the Last Glacial provided coastal plains 
linking all present day occurrences (Jennings 1971) which could have allowed contin
uous distribution between them (this is true of all the disjunct species mentioned 
above). If Curtis became an island at about 14,000 years B.P. (Rawlinson, this 
volume), did climatic effects (especially low temperatures, Costin 1971), allow such 
a distribution to occur? This raises the whole question of whether the Rodondo and 
Curtis floras are best regarded as mainly remnants of the old land bridge flora or 
as more recent arrivals by long distance dispersal to islands whose flora was serious
ly depleted by low temperatures during the Last Glacial. Possibly the former explan
ation is favoured by the fact that the Curtis and Rodondo floras ,include not only an 
eastern element (Melaleuca armillaris) but also Tasmanian elements as well as western 
elements (like Ixiolaena supina and possibly Albizia lophantha). If long distance 
dispersal since 14,000 years B.P. was dominant, perhaps one would expect the great 
majority of species to arrive from nearby land like Wilson's Promontory and to be 
found there at present. It seems easier to account for the overall present distrib
utions of species like Ixiolaena supina and Correa backhousiana by regarding them as 
remnants of the land bridge flora. However, more information is needed both on past 
climates and the climatic tolerances of the species involved to answer this, and 
more information on species dispersal mechanisms is needed to discover the relative 
significance of dispersal, land bridges or combinations of the two. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Checklist of vascular plants recorded from Rodondo and Curtis Islands 

1 - Rodondo, including records of Willis (1947) 
2 - Curtis, showing % frequency in the 36 quadrats 
3 - whether recorded from Wilson's Promontory by National Parks Authority (1969) 

and Garnet (1971) 
4 - whether recorded from the Hogan Group by Scarlett, Hope and Calder (this volume) 
5 - whether recorded from Cliffy Island by Hope and Thomson (1971) 
6 - whether recorded from the Archipelago of the Recherche by Willis (1953) 

Nomenclature follows Willis (1970) for ferns and monocots and Eichler (1965) for 
dicots where possible. Specimens of all species are lodged at the National Herbarium 
of Victoria. 

* = naturalized alien 

Dennstaedtiaceae 
Histiopte~is incisa (Thunb.) J.Sm. 
pteridium esculentum (Forst. f.) Nakai 
Polypodiaceae 
Microsorium diversifolium (Willd.) Copeland 
Aspleniaceae 
Asplenium obtusatum Forst.f. 
Poaceae 
*Bromus dian~s Roth 
Dichelachne crinita (L.f.) Hook.f. 
Distichlis distichophylla (Labill.) Fassett 
*Poa annua L. 
P. poiformis (Labill.) Druce 
Stipa teretifolia Steud. 
Cyperaceae 
Lepidosperma gladiatum Labill. 
Scirpus nodosus Rottb. 
Liliaceae 
Bulbine bulbosa (R. Br.) Haw. 
Diane Ua laevis R. Br. 
D. ? revoZuta R. Br. 
Orchidaceae 
Thelymitra aristata Lindl. 
Casuarinaceae 
Casuarina stricta Ait. 
Urticaceae 
Parietaria debiZis G. Forst. 
Polyg.onaceae 
Muehlenbeckia adpressa (Labill.) Meisn. 
Chenopodiaceae 
Chenopodium gZaucum L. 

1 2 3 4 

x x x x 
x x x 

x x x 

5 

x 3 x x x 

x x x 

6 

x x x x 
6 x 

x x x 
x 100 x x x 
x 6 x x 

x x x x 
x x x x 

x x x 
x x 
x x x x 

x x x 

x x 

x x x 

x x x x 

x x x 
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Aizoaceae 

Portulaeaceae 
CaZandlYi~rria c:oJypl,Y'af:r..z Hook. f, 

yZ,Or(/!?-l l (IL'um Tll.ut 1 j 
Ranuncu I aceae 
Clematz:s Ua DC, 
Brassicaceae 

foli-oHum Desv, 
Crassul aceae 

CK't 

Cras8l.{,la sieber-ana (Schultes) Druce 
Rosacea8 

, r 
(.}oJ. 

Acaena an.ser>{nifoZia (Forst." Forst.f.) Druce 
Mimos aceae 
Acada 8 tricta 
Albizia 

WencH. 
Geraniaccac 

australe Wi l1cl. 
Rutaceae 
CO.Y'rea alba Andr, 
C. bae7<7wusiana Hook. 

LabilL 

Apiaceae 
LahUL ex Vent. 

(Forst.~ Forst.f.) Druce 
Lcucopogon pa:t>L'ifZorus (Anclr.) Lincll. 

8oZarl,um VeBc.~um FvM. 
Myoporaceae 

Br. 

MJ10pOY'W7I insulaTe R. Br. 
Rubiaceae 

(Labil}.) Rohinson 

Goodeniaceae 
C/o ode n "'ic C( 

Stylidiaceae 
Z1~,(h:1A-m 

Sm, 

DC 

(x.IlL) A LJC. 
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2 

Asteraceae 
Brachyscane diversifo Ua (Grah. ) Fisch. et Mey. 

var. maritima 3 
He lichy']j sum bracteatwn (Vent. ) Nldrews var. 

albiclwn x 49 
Ixiolaerza supina FvM. x 
OZea.Pl:a phlogopappa (Labill. ) DC. x 3 
Senecio lautus Forst. f. ex Willd. ssp. 

dissectifoliuB x 91 
~Sonchus asper (L. ) Hill x 
*S. oleraceus L. x 9 

APPENDIX 2 

Checklis t of Hepatics and Mosses. 
Rodondo collection by J .B. Kirkpatrick (very incomplete). 
Curtis collection by R. Filson. 

3 4 

x 

x x 
x 
x x 

x x 
x x 
x x 

5 6 

x x 
x x 
x x 

All identification by J .H. Willis, National Herbariwu of Victoria, where all 
specimens are lodged. 

* = apparently new record for Bass Strait. 

Hepatics 
*Frullania pentapleura 
*Jungermannia sp. 
Lophocolea semiteres 
Marchantia berteroana 
Mosses 
Brywn a.pgentewn 
B. biUardieri 
B. campylotheciwn 
*B. dichotomwn 
Campylopus introflexus 
Ceratodon purpureus 
Funaria hygrometrica 
SematophyUum hanomallum 
Torte lla calycina 

Rodondo 

x 

x 

x 

x 

Curtis 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 


